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2. IT AND ITES 
The IT and IT eS thriving in India are acknowledged to elements, such as 
India's huge talent pool of information and capable experts, economy of 
scale, business risk fairness, cost advantage, utilization improvement and 
superior capability. The main reason for resorting on ITeS is that the 
company can enjoy focused services. The fragments of IT and ITeS 
division are IT administrations, Business Process Management (BPM), 
~,hware items and designing administrations and Hardware. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

With the financial changes and the approaches of Liberalization, 
Privatization and Globalization, India encountered an extreme 

change in its economy, in terms of National income, Standard of living, 
Employment opportunities etc. LPG welcomed many foreign countries 
ro invest capital and setup business in India. IT is one such industry 
entered in India and made big boom. Due to all these, there is drastic 
change in the expectations of employees added with change in pay 
pattern. In India, ITeS (Information Technology enabled Services) is the 
Easiest growing segment of the service sector industry. IT and IT eS 
scarred around the mid-90s, has now grown by jumps and bounds. India 
is now the world's preferred market for IT services, among other 
competitors, such as, Australia, China, Philippines and Ireland. Research 
by the National Association of Software Services and Companies 
~ASSCOM) has revealed that quality orientation, 24/7 services, India's 
one of a kind geographic area and the financial specialist well-disposed 
expense structure m India and have made the business remarkably 
mainstream in India. 
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Analytical research is attempted with the support of information available 
in the company's financial statements and analysis is done to find the 
financial well-being. Companies under observation were classified into 
three categories based on market capitalization as per NSE values. 
• Companies within I 00 crore capitalization is taken as small companies. 
• Above 100 to 10,000 crores are medium companies. 
• And above 10,000 crores are considered as big companies. 

6. OUTLINEOFSTUDY 

• To examine the financial performance of selected companies in terms 
of liquidity, solvency, activity and profitability positions. 

• To know the risk return pattern among three categories. 
• To discover best performing class. 

5. OBJECTIVES 

4. IMPORTANCEOFTOPIC 
IT and ITeS industry are in the business light of Indian economy, making 
more employments, contributing to exports, attracting foreign investments 
etc., But It demands for financial analysis which will be helpful to know 
the financial strength and weakness of their firm and so as to take proper 
decisions for their organizations. Lacking accounting figures reported in 
the financial statements does not provide a meaningful insight on the 
performance and financial position of the firm, the study is concerned to 
analysis the liquidity, solvency, activity and profitability position to 
evaluate the financial performance. 

. FI ANCIALPERFORMANCE 
Bu ine s associations will contribute towards monetary improvement just 
when it is monetarily solid. Budgetary soundness of a firm can be estimated 
through its money related execution. Money related Performance is 
e timated by utilizing different apparatuses like-Financial Statement 
Analysis, Ratio Analysis and Funds Flow Statement and so forth. 
Proportion Analysis is one of the prevalent instruments utilized for in 
vestigating the money related execution by analysts. It includes regrouping 
of information by use of scientific connections and perceives the pro 
ductivity, liquidity, divisibility and proficiency of the business. It helps in 
basic leadership through analysis and interpretation. 
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7. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Financial statements analysis of Baghdad Soft-Drinks Industry conducted 
by Sultan (2014) found that benefit is the principle estimation of 
execution. ROE is the most exhaustive proportion of benefit of a firm, 
which considers the working and contributing choices made and in 
addition the financing and expense related choices. ROE ought to be an 
instrument that all entrepreneurs, supervisors, and all clients of book 
keeping and fund have available to them while assessing a firm and making 
suggestions for development. It likewise found that dark issues in business 
will have a long long-term implication on profits. 

Srividya and Aravind (2013) in their study on financial performance of 
Sakthi Finance limited, with a target to gauge proficiency and liquidity, 
found that present proportion is better instrument to quantify liquidity for 
banks and NBFCs and profit for capital business delineates the 
productivity position better. Aside from chis the examination likewise 
features on outside elements additionally enable NBFCs to like govern 
ment plans, SFL programs and so on. 

In a relative examination of money related execution of SBI and ICICI 
by Anurag and Priyanka (2012), it was discovered chat SBI is performing 
financially and fiscally stable than ICICI Bank as it has used the assets 
more productively, which is appeared in development in total assets, 
expanded income and profits. In setting of deposits and consumption 
ICICI bank has preferred overseeing proficiency over SBI, which are 
shown in expanded deposits and controlled use proportions. 

Reddy in this doctoral dissertation has studied software companie in 
South India, the study showed good performance by big and giunr 
<..ompanies in terms of price earnings ratio, reoccurren e on equity, 

~rcondary data is used for the study which is obtained from concerned 
companie ' website, NSE website and from other relevant sites. Forty-five 
-ornpanies were selected as sample size, which is distributed as fifteen each 
among big, medium and small companies based on convenient sampling 
rechnique. To examine the performance of the selected companies, various 
methods have been applied, like ratio analysis, mean, standard deviation, 
co-efficient of variation and score raking. 

The sample size is limited to 45 companies and only secondary data is 
used, thus the study has integral restrictions of secondary data. The period 
of study was restricted to five years. 

A Study on lmpru·t t{hnr111t'ir1/ />erfmmmce of Selected n:.. 281 



Size Mean Maxi Min SD CV 
Big 3. 14 6.51 1.31 1.37 43.73 
Medium 4.16 10.10 1.29 2.23 53.61 
Small 3.57 6.90 0.61 1.99 55.78 

Table 1: Summary Statistics of Current Ratio 

Investigation of current ratio show that the ratio ranges from 0.61: 1 in 
small companies to 10.10: 1 in medium companies, consistent to ideal 
ratio of 2: 1. Having high current ratios shows more venture in current 
assets, which ensure high moderating on liquidity, but profitability will be 
a chalJenge. The average investment in current asset is more in overall 
industry and employ of current liability is very low. High current ratio in 
average comparnes is connected with high risk shown in the values of 
normal deviation. 

8. DAT A ANALYSIS 

working efficiency. Small companies faced tough time for existence and 
hould think on better con umption of assets, increase working efficiency 

and financial competence. The researcher also suggested that India should 
be conscious of the rivalry it faces and create a value proposal to help it 
compete. To achieve this, situation chat cherish not only for recognized 
companies but also start-ups and small pioneering companies. 

Nagarkar (2015) in his study on financial performance analysis of India 
banks, splits the period of 10 years from 2002 co 2013 based on growing 
rate of banks, the first five years has high growth rate followed with 
slogging rate. Slowdown in the growth of credit, improper check of credit 
appraisal process, granting advances from borrowing are few reasons for 
slow growth rate, however large banks are not affected much due to their 
benefit. 

Ravichandran studied financial performance of Force Motors with the 
chief objective to recognize the individual ratios which are disturbing the 
profitability of the industry and to classify the financial ratios into a small 
number of hidden variables to signify a compact view of financial 
performance for a specified time. The study exposed that the financial 
performance was reasonable, and it has been upholding good, further 
upgrading can be done by concentrating on its operating, managerial and 
selling expenses and thereby dropping expenditures. 
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J x.mination of percentage of reserve in shareholders fund show a huge 
.unounr of accrued profits with companies. This is because most of the 
'.1Jrnpanie1, track no dividend policy (shown in Dividend per share 
.ui.ly~ib). The payout ratio is very less compared co holding rati . 1 his 
w1U also result in enlarged book value shown in further par or ch' 
i.t dy. 

Table 4: Summary Statistics of Reserves to Nee-Worth Ratio 
Size Mean Maxi Min SD CV 

Big 63.90 99.53 -61.11 56.61 88.60 
Medjum 81.16 96.47 33.48 17.27 21.28 
SIT1£l.l 42.40 93.85 -129.02 61.20 144.35 

Frequently debt equity ratio will not depict negative value, but in the 
present study due to negative net-worth of one small company (due to 
nuge gathered losses) the values are negative. Industry standard for 
debt equity is 2: 1, analysis of 45 companies showed that mainstream 
of IT companies has only equity capital, they have not taken monetary 
risk, 

Table 3: Summary Statistics of Debt Equity Ratio 
Size Mean Maxi Min SD CV 

Big 0.12 0.81 0.00 0.25 208.26 
Medium 0.26 1.42 0.00 0.35 130.78 
mall 0.08 0.67 -1.04 0.35 459.18 

\1odel cash ratio is 0.5: l, consistently the range is between nil both in 
medium and small companies and 2.55: 1 in small companies. The 
outline of ratio is same in all companies, approaching to industry 
standard. 

ble 2: ummary tatistics of Cash Ratio 
Menn Maxi Min SD CV 

~~ 0.70 2.54 0.04 0.74 105.09 
~1rd1um 0.63 2.25 0.00 0.76 119.36 
mall 0.49 2.55 0.00 0.78 158.21 

~, h/,t )' rm Im ,1t1_.!!}_j:_i11,111,ir1/ /'erjnrmrmce nj .~ell'Cted /I... 283 



Normal capital turnover is very less in all the three groups with small 
deviation. However, in small companies it is negative due to negative net 
worth o~ one company. The reason for this is huge capital invested by the 
companies. 

Size Mean Maxi Min SD CV 

Big 1.19 3.52 0.41 0.85 71.54 

Medium 0.77 1.72 0.07 0.53 68.38 

Small 0.73 2.60 -0.07 0.79 108.88 

Table 7: Summary Statistics of Capital Turnover Ratio 

Investigation of debtor's turnover shows that the maximum cycles 
completed is 47.13 times in big companies and a minimum of0.14 times 
in small companies. More times of turnover shows quick recovery of 
receivables and high efficiency and vice versa with low ratio. Big companies 
show high turnover but the variation within the group is high as shown 
in standard deviation and also is inconsistent as compared to the other 
two. 

Size Mean Maxi Min SD CV 

Big 7.54 47.13 1.86 11.05 146.49 

Medium 4.41 9.76 0.78 2.43 55.16 

Small 3.69 8.36 0.14 2.72 73.83 

Table 6: Summary Statistics of Debtors Turnover Ratio 

een in the above analyses, retaining of profits has resulted in increased 
book value or intrinsic value of shares. Face value of share in most of the 
companies under study is t 5 or~ 1. Thus, we can see a huge prosperity 
created to the shareholders, the value for their savings excellent in most of 
the big companies. Medium and small companies have also created good 
capital gratitude to its investors. 

- - - - (.'V s;_;r Mrt111 Mrtxi /\1 in st: 
Hig 18 . 1 5 578.48 3.0'1 17(), 77 ')1.')l) 

1 -dium 5.1.69 180.42 I '1.76 -11.98 78. I') 

Sm.ill 41.09 134.98 -9.71 43.59 I 06. 10 

Table 5: Sununnry Suuisrics ol"l\ook Value 
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1-x~111i11.11ion or gro.,1, p1olit xhows 1'1:11 it i1-, :1., I ·1-,s il1'i 2.(,5'Yt, and range.:~ 
lip 10 1 ()()IV<, .lllH>ll[IM ti,· d1f'l' · 1 roups. Big ·01np:111i ·., have more profit 
1nJ1gi11 a~ di· uv ·1:,l' · wort]: of' hig ·0111p:111i ·s i1-, mor · a.41 associauxl LO the 
11d1r1 two, J hng ·r ;,.., mor · i11 .,111:dl a., it hns hi11h stan lar I I .viation. From 
wv.11iJt1L' v.ilu ·1, hi 0111p:t11i .s urc mor · rclinh] · :111 I small companies 
iilt u11p1c:dit1Jhl · with l1igl1 vulu · ol /ij.5H'X,. 

Tl I 10: S11111111:11y S1:11is1i . , ol ( :rn1111 l1rnfi1 Jl:11 io 

Siu /I lr,111 /V/11 i Mi11 SIJ (,'V 

B111, lJ I .Y> I 00. 00 '27.Yl I H.1 Ii J 'J.85 

Mcdiu u I H2..H.2 ')lJ,H2 27.J') 21.'JO 2(>/i IJ 
- 

\m,il I 71.H I 00. 00 2.(,~ .1 I.JI li3.58 --- 

,\t1111i11\1 ul tilt' rxpr1ali1111r., 111 d1t• ,rn11p:11iic- 1111drr 11111c.ly ,,Jwwcd ,,nfy 
1111r c prll~r c ouuuouly ptr1'i ·111 i11 ull d1r li11.111d:d 1,t;11c1nc1111. l.mployec 
lll\l. 'l'hr 1r.1M>11 ll>I dli., i1'i IT i11d,1.,11y iH :1 .1.i,·c.ior where the main :witl ,,r 
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m.d inl' rmpll> cc ·01-1l a~ a n1:1jor n,111po11 ·111 of' c...04,t, which ;,, very well 
shuwc I in the .ihovc uihlc with :1 111.rxirn11111 ,,r 7(,.71 'Yc, in l>ig u,mpany 
.uul Ir.,~, or I '), 7'X, ill xmnll ·rn11p:111y • 

'I' I ii I " t) : •1•111111111 d I y ·" I , 111,, 11, , 1 11 I I ·, I I 'I 'I, 1 y I I' ( ,I , IJ I I<.,"'' 
.,, r /I fr, 111 /I/,/\ I !1//11 ',/) r.v 
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Examination of reoccurrence on investment or capital employed shows 
char the return ranges from a negative value of 426. 70010 in small 
companies to 42.550/o in big companies. Undesirable covariance seen in 
the above two examination with small companies is constant here too. Big 
companies are giving good returns on savings. Income margin of medium 
companies in moderately high but ROI is Jess, the direct reason for this is 
over capitalization, which is likewise shown in low capital turnover ratio. 

Size Mean Maxi Min SD CV 

Big 9.47 42.55 -73.07 31.18 329.30 
Medium 7.53 18.76 -5.54 5.92 78.64 
Small -29.73 23.32 -426.70 112.06 -376.97 

Table 13: Summary Statistics of Return on Investment 

rudy of operating profit ratio shows that working profit ratio ranges 
between losses of 459.38°/o to profit of 50.18°/o, both of which are with 
small companies. Presentation of medium companies is better as compare 
with the other two viewing less risk and steadier. 

ue Mean Maxi Min SD CV 

Big 18.53 39.96 -14.27 15.25 82.30 
Medium 17.66 44.54 2.79 9.78 55.34 

mall -38.35 50.18 -459.38 145.84 -380.27 

Tabl 12: ummary tatisric of perating Profit Ratio 

Br akdown of net profit shows rh.u th' n 'l profit ranges between losses 
of ~ 2 .. 1 °n in small ompnnics to profit or 81.(>7<% in medium 
compani . M diurn ornpunie: ar b trcr in terms as revenue making, 
I differ n e and more n tant, In small companies 5 out of 15 
cornpani had in u1T cl I whi h is sh wn negative covariance, which 
indi at that, higher than average values of one variable tend to be paired 
with lower than av rage valu of th other variable. 

·' ' 
,, lr.tn t.tsi su» sn C'V 

H,~ H.H<, .\·l. 7 ,I 0.7 2 'i. ') 7 2').\.22 

1rdu1m l ·1. .. , ) HI .<,7 I 'i.HO 22.0J I It H. ') j 

Snull " .u '17.Hl -7'12.JI 20'1. O(i .113.31 
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Size 

Criteria Big Medium Small 

Risk Return Risk Return Risk Re tum 

k() J ( <.i;.J) Moderate High Low Low High Moderate 

J 1'~ rt, Moderate High Low Moderate I ligh Low 

JJvukn.d ( ) Moderate J Jigh Low Low I ligh Moderate 
- 

Table 16: Summary Statistics of Risk Return 

Scrutiny of dividend per share shows that it ranges between no dividends 
to t 311.67 in big companies. Mainstream of the companies track no 
dividend policy which is shown in the cosmic disparity in average or mean 
value, From the above two examination it can be noted that maximum 
dividend paid is more than earnings per share, the reason being, Oracle 
Company announcing dividend of< 655 for the fiscal yea..r 2014-15, 
which was 5.32 times more than its EPS (t 125). Evaluation of EPS and 
dividend show that widely held of the companies' retaining ratio is more 
than pay-out ratio, which is very well seen in reserves to net-worth 
calculation. 

Table 15: Summary Scaciscics of Dividend per Share 
Siu Mean Maxi Min SD CV 

Big 37.52 311.67 0.00 79.89 212.93 
Medium 0.96 3.44 0.00 0.98 102.18 
mall 0.83 10.00 0.00 2.56 309.78 

I 
I 
• 

EP~ range amongst negative return oft 20.70 in small companies to a 
positive return of< 160. 76 in big companies. Due to undesirable profits 
and ROI undesirable covariance continues in EPS. 

Table 1 : Summ.u-y St.nistics of Earnings per Share 

'~" /I I r,111 Maxi /14in SD CV 
f;,!=- 48.79 160.76 -2.72 53.89 110.45 
,. diurn 4.82 18.16 -1.63 4.62 95.88 
vmall -2.41 3.77 -20.70 7.25 -300.18 

i Sr11d1• Mt l,,'f.:.!,·1 ,1 / m,111, 1,t! /1r1j_o1m,m,r nj_.\rlrrtrrl /I... 287 



To dis ov ·r ihc bcucr I re enuuion, mean vulu .s are taken, .md gr.JJ · .t • 
.J~\i~,n~d to thc,~1. Hy .onvcrt inp the grades into point big .ornp.ini s g t 

40 p01n1,, medium j,1 and small 1(,. Therefore, i1 .an h d c rmin J hip_ 
f11 ms .ire u1H.l1:n._tl<ing healthy pcrlorm.m .e in I he m.irl et. 

Big NI .edium mall 

Book Value l 2 :) 

Capital turnover ratio 1 2 3 
Cash ratio 1 2 3 

urrent rauo 3 1 2 

Debr equiry ratio 2 l 

Debtors turnover ratio 1 2 

Dividend Per hare l 2 ' 

Earning Per hare (Rs) 1 2 ' 

Employee cost ratio 1 2 
Fixed a s r turnover ratio 1 2 

1l"OS profit ratio l 2 ~ 

Ner pro flt ratio 2 1 . 
Oper:ning profit ratio 1 2 . 
Reserve in Equity ' ~pil:d 1 - . - 
Return on iuvesrrnent 1 2 3 - 

Comparison of Performance of Big, Medium and Small 
Companies-Ranking Based on Mean 

I nve rigation of R I, EP and Dividend per share shows big companies 
produ e high return with reasonable risk followed by medium companies 
with Im to rea enable return with low jeopardy and small companies 
with low to modest return with high risk. The key aim for investors to 
invest in any company is to earn return with a planned portion of risk. 
The return can be existing return in terms of dividend or capital 
appreciation in terms of growth in book value of shares and net-worth. 
Frequently risk and return moves in same path and they are absolutely 
interrelated, high return will be allied with high risk, reasonable return 
with reasonable risk and low return with low risk. But the objective of 
investors will be co earn high return with modest risk. The motive of 
moderate risk with high return is appealing foreign capital to flow in India. 
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The liquidity po irion of all the three classes is great with current 
proportion high and money proportion minimal more than industry 
sandard, olvency position of all three categories is good with high value 
tor investment which is shown in book value and reserves. The liquidity 
timiuon of all the three classe is great with current proportion high and 

~ proportion minimal more than industry tandard. Acti icy ratio is 
in debtors and fix d as et, but its low in capital turnover. Big 

~io have high activity ratio . Huge organizations have high action 
PToporuoru. The real segment of cost in IT divi ion i worker ca.ken a coll 

reason is, this i the area chiefly determined by human. Gro s profit 
ruargm i• high in all three cacegori s, operating profit made by medium 
wmpanic1 1 high, with better average in big ompany and medium 
..umpanic:• take lead in making net profit i both high alue and average 

9. FI DI G AND CONCLUSIONS 

Jo clas ify th t adin in performance ranks are allocated to covariance. 
-\daptation of ranl into points makes medium concerns to gain 40 points, 
big 32 and small 18 points. Consequently, it can be determined that 
medium firms ar mor constant. 

- 
N,'.~ /11rdi11111 Snml! 

- ·- 
l\, ,nk \ '.il11c ' I J ... 

- 
( ·,,pit.ti I Ill novcr I ,ll io 2 I 3 

- 
( ·,t,h r.uio I 2 3 
( '1111t·nt 1.11io I 2 3 
De-ht cquiry ratio 2 I 3 
Debtors turnover ratio 3 l 2 

Dividend P r Share 2 I 3 
F·1rnings [ r Share (Rs) 2 1 3 
Employ - st ratio l 2 3 
h red a 't turnover ratio 3 2 1 

Gr ss profit ratio I 2 3 
Net profit ratio 2 1 3 
Op rating profit ratio 2 1 3 
Re rv in Equity apiral 2 1 3 
R turn n inv tment 2 1 3 

H. ml in~ h 1. c d on Covariance 

I ''"ti..l' ,,,, lmf111 I oj I 111,m, 1,,/ l'njm 111,m, r oj .\rlr, trrl I I... 2H9 
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value. Rt )1. IP~ and dividend paid by big companies is more in t~rms of 
high and a\'erage values. The risk and return relationship analysis sh~w 
hig companies provide high return to moderate risk, medium compant~s 
have low risk and low return, but small companies are more uncertain 
with high risk and moderate return. Through ranking it was found th~t big 
companies are better performers and medium companies are consistent 
performers. 
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